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?Women's Very Newest /«"'!? \

\u25a0 flfSPRING BOOTS
'J fls9 QC i m illI |:I S£.VO Uf^yjp
V v| White Kid and Broiize \
I a 11^white kid with white soles and

L heels. Also smart button and lace $2.95 Vfc.Jfs
® models of bronze kid boots. Many
"

other styles in all leathers. All \u25a0 PIIAPP
\ sizes and widths. Actual $4 values. IW|L^'WWM|||^W

» LiJ \ Beautiful New i; 7 m
Spring Styles ,| j ffH Qk

IWomen's Patent & DuliP I R eg ui ars4vaiu es
WW vrmm*w** v » * f 2* Fifteen popular new styles to se-

n . , n | iect from. Button, lace or Knglish
y tilSn Lace tioots fl*T i r lb S J models in all leathers. Welt and

Vx / A 'jr yr -ff rubber soles. All sizes. Absolutely
, A snug: fitting lace boot with*flA ll.fl )/~s\u25a0» values.

' 9-inch tops. Patent and * 7 H
> vamps with dull kid uppers. All jr /

__ aimrnl«izes. A good $3.50 style and quality at f MTII P (HO Kfl CUDIC
FINAL CLEAN-Uf OF IfltNb Jd.OU bnUtb

5 f K :f§ Women's $2 to $4 Shoes fifiTl
'Kffilfl A final clean-up of all short lots of women's

® n b
,

utt.°" Iv.'j1 J/ j\<
J /?r.-CMkiSh $2 to $4 shoes: best winter styles In all models, woo r/y
<3 /'\u25a0 - ? leathers. Plain or fancy top. button or lace styles, aii /jy / 1 "

ik. ?* models. Mostly all sizes. sizes. I I

%si.oo^
f GIRLS' SHOES CHILD'S SHOES Boys' Elk Shoes CHILD'S SHOES

Patent and dull leath- Patent vamps with Boys' black scout Children's colored top :
* er button. Sizes to 2. cloth velvet or kid tops. shoes. Sizes to r»H. shoes. Sizes to 8. The

Regular $1.50 values at The SI.OO grade, at Regular $2 values, at $1.25 grade, at

f 98c 59c $1.25 79c

] GIRLS' SHOES BOYS'CALFSKIN SHOES BOYS'SHOES
S

.

1 17-TFI ma °r or'S dress or school

f s| yOC r*Ma
B
scr f^[

1 I . EMf Cloth or Kid shoes. Button ltj. U I

3J \u25a0 I S»" ? AIT sizes to
models

"

Good Patent. Button Si;

In£^^ 50 kS,
M </>«\u25a0 <1 >1 M <JL M*/li»\u25a0 H */lm» I I

R. I. COAST ARTILLERY
MILITIALEADS IN PRACTICE j

Py Associated Press
Washington, D. C., March 31.?Two j

two companies of Rhode Island coast j
artillery militia, made the highest or- j
ders of merit in service practice with j
big 12-inch mortars in 1915 with aj
score of 104.94 for captain Charles A. |
Devine's company and 60.733 for Cap- |

wain Robert E. Washburne's company, j

AT THE RKGENV
"The Painted Soul," featuring Bes-

sie Barriscale, is appearing at the Re-
gent to-day. This film which was to
have been shown two weeks ago,
through some misunderstanding was
sent to Hamburg instead of Harris-
burg. as a result of which another
film had to lie substituted at that time.
It is here to-day, however, and is be-
ing shown at each performance.?Ad-
veritsement.

COMPLAINT MADE
ABOUT TOLL ROAD

Lancaster Automobile Club Ob-
jects to Condition of Turn-

pike and Tolls

Shctect IfoiMefif!Against Substitutes Ask For *

°ttJS tssr KJADI If^l/'C
CAUTION ">>, LII

wSSB&L malted milk
Made In the largest, best equipped and
sanitary Malted Milk plant ill the world

/TOQ We do not make "milkproducts"?
JNK. A Skim Milk, Condensed Milk, etc.

Ask For HORLICK'S
k

Made from clean, full-cream milk
and the extract of select malted grain,

Nn^!^rtltocßr "g reduced to powder form, soluble in
water. Best Food-Drink for All Ages,

EDMIIUCO. Used for over \u25a0 Quarter Century
s "ACiNt.wii.,U.S.A. A Unless you say "HORLIOK'S"

- - - ?you may get a Substitute.

WT Take a Package Homo

<
?

The New Labor Law
The new Workmen's Compensation Act is now in ef-

fect. If you are an employer of labor you should be
familiar with every phrase of this most important piece
of legislation. We are prepared to supply this act in
pamphlet form with side headings for easy reference.
Single copies 25c with very special prices on larger quan-
tities.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
PRINTING?BINDING?DESIGNING

PHOTO-ENGRAVING
HARRISBURG, PENNA.

Complaint was filed to-day with the
Public Service Commission by the Lan-
caster Automobile Club against the
tolls and maintenance practices of the
Manor Turnpike Road Company, which
operates a turnpike between Lancaster
and MiUersville. The tolls are alleged
to be excessive and the road in poor
condition in places.

The borough of Marcus Hook com-
plained against the grade crossings
of the Philadelphia. Washington and
Baltimore Railroad in that borough
and alleged obstruction of streets by
cars.

The argument in the Valley Railways
jcomplaint is to be heard on Thursday,
j The Public Service Commission to-day
jfixed April 25 for a sitting at Wilkes-Barre, at which the applications forcertificates for jitneys, which have
| aroused much discussion In that citv
will be heard.

Congressman Thomas S. Crago ofWaynesburg, to-day resigned as lieu-tenant-colonel of the Tenth Infantry
\u25a0 of the National Guard. a« he is a mem-
ber of Congress, which will vote on
bills affecting the organized militia.\\ illiam M. Corbin has been commis-sioned as second lieutenant of infantry

land assigned to Company F. Kiglith
| Infantry, Huntingdon.
I Nominating petitions were filed to-
day for the Mouse of Representatives

;as follows: Representative A. K Itinu
Democrat. Third Lehigh; Representa-
tive 1). Calvin Kudisill, Democrat,

.! Adams; Brady B. Walter. Republican,
Second Blair; D.G. Myers, Repubican,
Mrst Blair; J. W. Foliner. Republican
hleventh Allegheny; Dr. 1. L. Rabb
Democrat. Columbia. Benjamin Maxev,Republican, filed a petition to run formine inspector In the Kighth district.

Governor Brumbaugh will be inScranton to-morrow afternoon. Wllkes-Barre in the evening and N'antlcoke the
, next day, returning here Monday night.

Tile Bell Motor Car Company, of
l ork, filed notice of increase of stock
from $50,000 to $1,000,000.

Congressman K. R. Kiess, of Hughes-
jville, was a Capitol visitor to-day.

NEW SERVICE ADDED
j Announcement has been made by
the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany of the inauguration of a new ser-
vice which It will render in the fu-
ture for the accommodation of its pat-
rons. Under the plan which has been

\ Put into effect people may arrange

for the delivery of remembrances to
friends at distant points through the
medium o fthe Telegraph company.
The amount is wired to the company
at the point of delivery, together with
wire instructions regarding the pur-
i-hase and delivery of the articles de-
sired and the company does Ihe rest.

. T heservice has been Instituted in the
belief that it will prove advantageous
to many in arranging for the sending

: of small articles to friends at distant
j points.

HISTORIC CHURCH
BEARS BRUNT OF

BIG AIR RAID
Scalzi, in Venice, One oF Art

Monuments of the World,

Is a Wreck

Venice, Italy. March 18. (Corre-
spendence of the Associated Press.)
?An opportunity to see the destruc-
tive effect of the bomb raids on
Venice was given to-day to the As-
sociated Press, when an inspection un-
der official escort was made of tne
havoc and ruin in the famous old
church of the Scalzi, one of the art
monuments of the world, now a wreck
with its roof blown off, its massive
walls tottering, and the famous cell-
ing fresco by Ticpolo, valued at a
million francs, lying In heaps of rub-
bish In the ruins of the building.
There have been three bomb raids on
Venice, but this was the first, and the
historic church bore the full brunt of
it.

Approaching the massive edifice one |
sees a gaping hole in the roof, ex-
pending from front to rear. The fa-
cade, fronting the Grand Canal, is In- |
tact, and three sculptured figures i
standing along the cornice remain I
untouched. But back of the figures
the roof sags away In a curved line!
downward and then up again to the I
rear wall, as though some giant hand |
had reached down and torn out the j
whole top of the church, leaving only j
the front and the rickety side Walls'
still intact. Workmen can be seen j
high above beginning the work of sal- !
vage and repair, and heavy timbers j
are being laced across the gaping
hole left by the bomb.

Entering the historic church a,
scene of havoc and ruin is presented j

| ?twisted beams and arches, panels
and columns of alabaster crushed j

1 into bits and lying around in heaps. [
the richly carved pulpit blown to!

1pieces with only a faint outline of its i
|former wonders remaining, and above, i
the roof wide open to the sky, with i
the wonderful frescos of Tiepolo i
dumped In huge masses of debris on I
the stone pavement. Faint edges of j

| the grand old frescoes still cling to the
side walls, giving some lea of the
beauties of the work torn away. Six

j enormous arches spanned the edifice
! meeting In the middle, and giving ;
an intervening space for these frescoes
Xot a vestige remains of the main sub- j

: jects, the visit of the Virgin to Loret- 1
i to, containing hundreds of biblical |
and allegorical figures, the ragged !
edges showing only cloud effects and j
the background with a few figures.
The high altar, with spiral alabaster!
columns and rich decorations, is not
touched, and another curious feature |
is that the electric candles circling
the church are undisturbed, the elec-

j trie bulbs shining as brightly as ever.
But with these two exceptions?the
high altar far In the rear, and the
circling candles everything is a
ruin, frescoed ceiling, inlaid marble
sidewalks, sculptures, confessionals, !

I memorial tablets, baptistry, and mar-
ble mosaic pavement?all lying about ;
in fragments.

It was about eleven o'clock in the j
morning when the explosion occur-1
red. This was the busy hour, when I
the gondolas were crowding the
Grand Canal, and the Venetians were
?hopping and marketing. Suddenly a
single monoplane was seen in the

Inorthern sky, coming from the direc-
tion of the Austrian frontier. It was
flying very high?about 2,500 meters.

1 People at first did not recognize this
speck as an enemy bent on destruc-
tion. Soon however, the steam, cyren
at the Arsenal gave a long wail?the

i signal of warning and the people
scattered to cellars and any available

| cover. The aeroplane was now in full
view, heading straight for the big
railway station of Venice, the center
of a network of railway connections.
Just above the station the aeroplane

i began to circle round and round.
:Clearly it was going to bomb the sta-

ition. But at 2,500 meters height the
| aim is not good, and besides there
jwas*mist adding to the difficulties of
i a sure shot. Down came the bomb ?

! people could see it fall?but instead
of the station it struck square on top
of the famous old church. It did not
explode immediately as it struck the
roof. Instead, it made a clean hole

ithrough the roof, and then, shooting
downwards, exploded just above and
in front of the pulpit.

I This internal explosion Is what
! caused the terrible destruction, as
! besides the flying fragments of the
| bomb and its shrapnel contents, the
! sudden expansion of air in the con-

j lined interior of the church literally
lifted the roof from the supporting

! walls and blew it skyward. One side
of the roof was bent over to the right,
the other to the left, beams and
arches crashing upward and over,
while masses of debris settled down

jbetween the walls. The frescoed ceil-
> Ing had disappeared in an instant.
Particles of the bomb dug deep into
the alabaster facing the walls, crack-
ing and wrenching the marble pil-
lars and side walls from floor to roof.
Even the marble floor, made of huge

! slabs formed in mosaics, was torn up
in chunks. One huge slab of the

I floor covered the tomb of some of the
I famous Venetians of olden days, and
this was wrenched out exposing the

' torn below. The explosion occurred
jwhen the church was deserted so that
! no loss of life resulted.

To the art world the damage to
the famous old church is an irrepar-

| able loss. Everywhere it was known
as the type of the Venetian baroque

'style, and next to the church of Santa
: Maria was the best example of this
style in the world. The fresco by Tie-

i polo, covering the entire ceiling, was

lof course, the greatest loss, as next
' to Titian. Tintoretto and Paul Veron-

: esee, Tiepolo was accepted as the
greatest of descriptive painters, and
the last of the older school of famous

I Venetian masters. The destroyed
j fresco was his most representative
1 work, and probably the largest. After
1 nearly 300 years the painting was in
! an excellent state of preservation, the
j vividness of the coloring and the

. great number of figures in the colossal
j work?nearly 100 feet across?giving
! it a special interest and value to the
jart world.

Only by chance, too. Is it Tiepolo's
work that is destroyed instead of
Titian's or Tintoretto's, for these mas-
ters are similarly represented on the
ceilings and walls of many of the
churches and historic monuments of

jVenice, and while paintings can be
removed to places of safety the fres-
coed ceilings must stay to take the
chance of bombs. P.uskin in his
Stones of Venice says Titian and Paul

i Veronese can be judged only by the
; ceilings of Venice. The sculptures and
I carvings of the high altar are by an-

other Venetian master, Pozzo, but
these escaped serious damage.

Besides the destruction of the Soalzl
church .the chetf effect of the bomb
raids have been near the Arsenal. It
is clear thai the chief purpose of the
raids is to reach the Arsenal and the
railway station, the former being the
chief defensive work of Venice with

, large stores of ammunition, while the
railway station is a junction for many

| lines for strategic military movements
toward the frontier. The bombs thus

jfar have fallen outside the arsenal,
in narrow side streets, tearing up the

I streets and riddling the houses but
not causing much loss of life. The

i canals are everywhere, and many of
(the bombs have fallen in the water.

Your Shopping Tour Is Not Complete Without A Visit To

Hit
Great Easter Glove Sale.^^

Again To-morrow, Saturday

2-Clasp French Kid Gloves
Black, white, tan, modes, with

heavy three row crochet self backs, .

also white or tan with three AA J
row black crochet backs; *P I »W
new perfect quality, size 53 A p . l\\
to 7/2; Fitted free by experts air Jfv

V j

NEW CORSETS?Wonderful Bargains /"\^vMade from the New Mercerized Beautiful BROCADED COUTIL. 1 &
Medium new Bust Swiss Embroidery trimmed rounded hip effect now £ £
in vogue. Boned with strong non-rustable boning?wide rubber tipped
hose supporters. Sizes 19 to 30. To-morrow, pair

wSaj Ground Floor; 4th & Market Sts.
Thread; black or ' '

white; all nuni- . Friday, spool

Tc ASTRICH'S 4c
morning I heard horses Kaiioplng. I
drew myself up to the ed«e of my cac-
tus pit and peeped ou* T<>ere. within
flfty yards of ine, and riding along a
little road almost directly toward me.

. I saw Villa, Is(|itierda. Vervantes and
I two private soldiers I did not know.

30 BANDITS KILLED
BY AMERICANS

[Continued From First Page]

dit may be trapped before he can j
swing to the south of the pursuing
squads. American troops sweeping j
down from the north on the eastern j
side of the divide, should be to-day. j
by all calculations, within striking
distance of the San Geronlmo ranch

where the quarry was last known to j
be. This ranch is at the head of the I

I Santa Maria Valley where the river |
of that name has its rise.

172 Troops Massacred
Another detachment of General I

Pershing's cavalry is believed to have ,
swung southeast from Madera, pass-j
ing well south of Guerrero where Villa j
lis said to have massacred 172 Carranza
troops and to be striking for Cerro j
Prieto and Cusihuiriachic In the hope

iof cutting off the brigand from the
south. The east is presumably closed 1

j by the several thousand men whom |

S General Guiterrez is said to have in(
ithe district around Chihuahua City. |

May Be In Trap .Again

I So again' hone has arisen that Villa
]is trapped, but those who know the
> man and country best are not disposed
to become optimistic. The most

I popular argument advanced by the
optimists is that this time he is
being pursued with a purpose, a vigor
and a discipline that he has never be-
fore confronted.

Wild Rumors of Raids
\ The fact that the bandit turned
northeast from Guerrero instead of in
a southerly direction gave rise to wild

1 stories that he was headed for the
border with the Intention of perpetrat-
ing another raid on the territory of
the United States.

As far as El Paso was concerned,
immediate interest to-day was di-

' verted to the expected attempt of the
military authorities to send supplies to

| General Pershing's base over the
| Mexican Northwestern Railroad. Gen-

j eral Bell is believed to be planning
(to offer shipments some time during

j the day and the greatest interest was
! aroused as to what would be the re-
| suit.

Chain of Aviation Relays
Link Border and Camps

By Associated Press

Field Headquarters, American Puni-
tive Expedition, Colonia Dublan. Chi-
i huahua, Mex., March 27.-?By Motor
\u25a0to Columbus. N. M., March 31. A
complete chain of aviation relays front
the American border to the front
where American columns are close on
Villa's trail has been established.

The main base is at field head-
quarters. The advantage of the relay

! is that, it enables the planes to travel
'with fairly light loads from one sta-
tion to the next. It also serves, in

j part, to overcome the problem of
'altitude whic'i the aviators have faced
b'y lightening the load of fuel. A!

| present the machines perform mes-
! senger service, carrying mails and oc-
casionally emergency supplies. One
of them took a small hand mirror

| more than 100 miles for important
! work.

j All this preparation by the aero
squadron is for more vital work as
the aviators have already done some
of the most important work accom-
plished by the field division.

Dilapidated Stock, Burned
Bridges and Light Rails

Makes Railroading Hard
Columbus, N. M., March 31.

Operation ol the Mexico Northwest-
ern Railroad south from Casas
Grandes has been accomplished only
with the greatest difficulty, according
to soldiers arriving from the field to-
day.

Eight rails, dilapidated rolling
stock, destroyed bridges and culverts
were described as being the chief
handicaps in the utilization of the 140
miles of track below Casas Grandes.

1 For ten days military engineers have
been at work repairing the road to

jminimize danger in transporting Am-
' erican troops, supplies and animals.

High winds, bringing with them a
return of the cold which lasted a
week, worked hardships on the men

jin the field, prevailed last night over
the district occupied by American

j troops, according to meager wireless
jreports received to-day.

Mexican Asserts He Saw
Villa Shot by American

Troops After First Raid
El Paso, Texas. March 31.?Fran-

cisco Villa, cosely pursued by Ameri-
can troopers, was wounded seriously,

! escaping narrowly with his life after
his raid on the New Mexican town of

i Columbus. This is the story related
here to-day by Federico W. Perez, at

jone time an aviator in the Villa army.
| He said the bandit was shot in the hip.
i Perez said he had been held captive by
Villa, escaping the night of the raid
on Columbus. The Mexican aviator
said:

"At about halfuast 9 o'clock in the

"Suddenly behind them came a pat-
ter of rifle shots. In the distance I
saw a troop of American-cavalry rid-

I infr hard in pursuit.
'iVilla and his companions turned

into a patch of mesqulte brush at the
side of the road. Villa was wounded.

!He seemed severely hurt. Once he
1 pressed his hand to his right hip, and

i when he drew it away it had blood
on it."

Villa Nearly Killed
When Man Being Tortured

Turns and Strangles Him
Field Headquarters, American Ex-

! peditionary Forces, Colonia Dublan,
! Chihuahua. March 26 (by motor truck
| to Columbia, N. M., March 31). ?It

I has been learned here that Francisco j
Villa nearly lost hit, life a few davs j
ago on the Corralitos ranch, a short
distance from this place, where he tor-
tured and put to death five Mexicans.
One of his victims leaped upon him
and was strangling Villa when officers
beat his assailant senseless with the
butts of their guns.

Mucio Polanco was the name of the
Mexican who almost succeeded in end-
ing Villa's career.

The murder of five members of the
Polanco family was said to have been
intended as a warning to other Mexi-
cans against having dealings with
Americans.

Massacre of 175 Men Is
Reported to Have Followed

Revolt; Some Join Villa
By Associated Press

Washington, March 31.?The State
Department got an unofficial and un-

' confirmed report that the Villa fight
at Guerrero In which the bandit chief-
tain is reported to have killed ITS men

' of a Carranza garrison, had to do with
a revolt in the garrison in which some

I 300 men were Involved. Some of them
Iare reported to have joined Villa.
I General Scott, chief of staff, said of-
I llcial dispatches from Major General

, Funston indicated supplies would be-
gin to move into Mexico by railroad to-

' day, or as soon as General Gavlra, com-
imending the de facto government troops
iat Juarez, had received instructions
from General Carranza.

! The military situation both along
the border and In the territory where
the American columns are operating
was described by General Fuston as
satisfactory in a personal letter to Gen-
eral Scott. Published reports that
General Funston was dissatisfied with

' the slow moving machinery of the War
I and State Departments, General Scott
I said, were clearly disproved by Gen-

I eral Funston's letter.

Troops in Mexico Get
Their First Pay and Bonus

By Associated Press

I Washington, March 31.?T0 the ex-
' I pense of the expedition entailed by the

1i purchase of eight biplanes and two
I thousand cavalry horses. arrange-
jments for which are under way, to-day

\ was added the extra pay for foreign
i service to troops actually in Mexico. It
was the Urst payday for the American
forces since they crossed the border.Foreign service calls for twenty per
cent, for officers. At the quarter-

I cent, for for officers. At the quarter-
master general's office itwas «stimated
that the additional pay would amount

. to about $36,000 monthly.

Relief! Best Liniment, Doesn't Blister

Rheumatism is "pain only." Not
one case in fifty requires internal
treatment. Stop drugging. Rub sooth-
ing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil" right
Into your sore, stiff, aching joints and
muscles, and relief comes instantly.
"St. Jacobs OH" is a harmless rheu-
matism and backache liniment which
never disappoints.

\u25a0Limber up! Quit complaining! Get!
a small trial bottle of old, honest'

LOCAL OPTION AS
PARTY NAME IS
PRE-EMPTED HERE
Whole State Is Covered In
Those Who Favor Election of

Legislature Favoring Law

The name "Local Ootion Party"
was pre-empted yesterday Tor all of
the Slate officials to be elected In
Penna. next Fall, for many of th»
Congressional districts and nearly all
of the Senatorial and Legislative dis-
tricts. This is the first move in the
big campaign to be waged in tin- .Siato
previous to and after the primaries f»v
the election of a Legislature pledged
to enact a local option law.

State-wide pre-emptors were:
Janies C. Simpson, 232 iSssex avenue.
W. C. Poor, lu ; Forrest avenue: Fred
C. Smith, 114 Chestnut avenue, Harry
M. Clialfante: 128 Chestnut avenue, all
of Narbeth; Romaine C. Hasrick, 5330
Oxford terrace, Philadelphia.

The pre-emptors for the First City
Assembly district. Harrisburg. 18th
Congressional and the 15th Senatorial
districts, were: James W. Barker, i>.
E. Brightbill. W. S. Harris, Harvey
Klaer, F. F. Holsopple.

The pre-emptions were:
Congressional districts, 1, 2, 3, t, s,

6. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. 12, 15, 16, 17, IS, 1!),
I 20, 21. 23, 27, 28.
t Senatorial. 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15,
| 17, 19. 21, 25. 27, 29, 31, 33. 37, 47.
I Assembly Districts Adams, Arm-
| strong, Bedford, Berks (First and
[Second). Blair (First). Chester, Clar-
ion. Clearlield, Clinton, Crawford,

(Cumberland, Dauphin (First). Dela-
ware and Fayette (Second). Forrest,

I Huntingdon, Indiana. Jefferson,
i Lackawanna (Second, Third, Fourth
I and Fifth). Lancaster (First and
| Second). Lawrence. Lebanon and
! Luzerne (Third. Fourth, Fifth and
Seventh). Lycoming McKean, Mer-
cer and Montgomery (First and Sec-

land). Susquehanna. Union, Venango,
j Warren and York (First, Third anil
Fourth). Philadelphia, 5, 7. 8, 10, 11,
12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 21, 22, 23 and
25.

Investigating Explosion in
Which 8 Miners Were Killed

By dissociated Press

I Johnstown, Pa., March 31. State
j mine inspectors to-day began an in-
vestigation of the explosion in this

! mine of the Conemaugh Smokeless
jCoal Company at Seward which yes-
terday cost the lives of Superintendent

I John Waddell and seven other miners.
Allthe bodies were recovered except.

I that of Thomas Hoover, which was
> believed to have been blown into a

; water-filled pit at the foot of the shaft.
State and Federal mine experts called
here are mystified concerning the ex-
plosion. as teh mine was new and

j equipped with the modern improve-

I ments.

j TO-DAY IS TilR BIRTHDAY
\V. i>. DANIEL

Member of the Economy Grocery

; Company firm, operating three stores
jin tliis city. He was born at Jackson-

jville, Pa.

II0(11 RHEUMATISM
\u25a0"ST.JOBS ML"

jet a Small Trial Bottle-Rub Pain, Soreness, Stiff-
ness Right Out of Joints and Muscles-Instant

I "St. Jacobs Oil" at any drug store,
and in just a moment you'll be free
from rheumatic pain, soreness, stiff-
ness vand swelling. Don't suffer! Re-
lief awaits you. "St. Jacobs Oil" has
cured millions of rheumatism suffer-
ers in tho last half century, and is
Just, as good for sciatica, neuralgia,
lumbago, backache, sprains,?Adver-
tisement.

8


